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Design and Realization for the Environmental Protection
Type of Pig-Farm Model Based on the Sensor Technology
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Abstract: Starting from the purpose of building a factoring pigs breeding system, a new conception of pig farm
is designed in this paper which considered the reality and development level of productive forces in our country.
This design is based on the sensor technology. After that, the corresponding model is built up. This model is
mainly used the photoelectric transistor and contact sensor to receive light signal, then change it into electrical
signal and send it to the control system. The control program which written in ROBOPRO make all process
which include the controlled of food-feeding, droppings-cleaning, temperature-controlled completely
automatically. Copyright © 2014 IFSA Publishing, S. L.
Keywords: Sensor, Automatic pig breeding model, Model controlled.

1. Introduction
With the development of economy, pig-raising
gradually developed to the factory breeding. The
obvious differences of factory breeding and
traditional breeding is that the factory breeding has
the features of large scale for product, clean
environment by advanced automatic control
technology, high efficiency of productivity and
low cost.
At present, most pig farm in our country are at the
primary stage of manual cleaning and feeding, which
lead to a large quantity of water waste and low
efficiency for productivity [1]. It is necessary for us
to develop an automatic pig breeding system which
has the character of simple structure, easy control and
widely accepted for the farmer [2, 3].
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2. The Movement Design for Whole
System
After visit the farmer and analyze the need of pig.
Breeding steps, the automatic flow chart should
be shown as below:
The automatic pig breeding model is assembled
based on the combined model of fischertechnik
which made by German company. This model is
usually made up of the following mechanic parts:
automatic feeding part, floor lifting part, baffles
lifting-moving part, spray part, sewerage systems,
ventilation and temperature control system. The
working theory of the model is: the pig house is
divided into two parts. Wash the floor of one part of
the house when the pigs have food in another part of
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the house. In order to ensure the all pigs have left the
washing part, the baffle is designed. The function of
the baffle is driving a few remaining pigs leaving the
washing side. When cleaning, the washed floor
should be risen and tilted 20°degree. The spray pipe

Feed at front
side

The baffle drop
then move
backward

Front floor rise

The baffle drop then
move forward

Feed at rear
side

Water spray

which set on the ceiling moved to the top of washed
part. Then wash the floor from near place to far place.
The dirty water after cleaning is collected and put
into the sewer. The whole movement is shown
as Fig. 1.

Rear floor
rises

The baffle rises then
moves forward

Front floor drop, spray
table return

Water spray

Rear floor drop, spray table
return

The baffle rises then
returns

Fig. 1. The movement design for whole system.

3. The Sensor Description

3.3. The Temperature Sensor

The sensor is a detective device. From it can get
position information of moving part and transfer it
into electric signal. Then output to meet the
requirement of information output, management,
storage, display, record and control. It is an important
step in the automatic detection and automatic control.
Lots of sensor technology is used in the pig breeding
system in order to realize accurate positioning,
intelligent and automated control [4].

The temperature sensor is composed of NTC
(Negative Temperature Coefficient) thermistance
which resistance value is changed as the temperature
changes, but its value is not linear. When the
temperature is low, the number of the carriers in the
oxide material is low, the resistance values is high.
But with the temperature increase, the numbers of the
carriers also increase. The resistance value will drop.
The changing temperature can be judged from the
measured current.

3.1. Light Detect by Photoelectric Sensor

4. Overall Model Control

Photoelectric sensor is nonlinear semiconductor
electronics which has the character of unilateral
conduction. It can detect the intensity change of
received light. It’s belonging to reflective photoelectric sensor. The purpose of using it in this model
is that detect if the moving object arrive the right
position. We used 8 sensors in this model.

The ROBO interface board and extended board in
the fischertechnik are used as control board. The
ROBO interface board has its own application
program ROBOPRO which permit to rewrite when
needed. The different sensors and control board are
connected with the ROBO interface board. It has 8
digital input terminals and 2 analog input terminals.
The well-written programs are transmitted to control
board after computer compiled. The single-chip
machine in the controlling board transfers the digital
signal into current signal in order to let the
corresponding device working. One ROBO
controlling board and three extended board are used
in this assembling model, which can provide 39 input
interfaces and 16 output interfaces.

3.2. The Switch of Digital Sensor
Many switches of digital sensor are used in this
model. When red button is pressed, a slight ticking
sound is produced. That’s mean the internal circuit is
switched on. Then the control system can get a
feedback current. This kind of digital switch has three
contacts. 1 and 2 is normally closed contact. Only
when red button pressed then cut off the internal
circuit. But 1 and 3 is normally opened contact.
When red button pressed then switch on the internal
circuit. Which contact is used depend on the need of
the control system [5].
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4.1. Automatic Food-Throw Mechanics
Feeding trough which is full of food is set on
conveyor belt. The belt is driven by a motor. With the
movement of the belt, the food is sent to another side
of the pig house. The pigs are attracted by the food
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then visit there. It’s the preparation for the floor
washing. The movement of food filled mechanics is:
Motor M1-IF1 rotates and drives the belt to move.
The photoelectric sensor and lamp are set on the wall
which near the right place of feeding trough should
locate. When the feeding trough arrive the position,
the photoelectric sensor receives the reflect light.
Then the control circuit switches on and interface
terminal I1-IF1 gets a feedback current. The control
board gets the signal then executes the next program:
motor M1-IF1 stop working and motor M2-IF1 rotate
counter-clockwise. The motor M2-IF1 would stop
after rotate 0.5 second when contact sensor I2-IF1 is
touched. The whole automatic process finished the
food filling operation [6, 7].
The control program and designed model for this
part is shown as Fig. 2.

open. The baffle dropped when air entered from the
top of the cylinder and got out from the bottom.
When the baffle dropped a predetermined height, the
photoelectric sensor I3-IF1 which set on the baffle
received the reflective light signals which give out
from the lamp. Then the program issued a command
and motor M3-IF1 stopped pumping. The solenoid
closed and the baffle did not drop. After that, the
baffle began to move forward after the motor M1EM1 rotates in counter-clock direction. When the
baffle moved to a certain place, the photoelectric
sensor I4-IF1 received the light signal. Then the
motor M1-EM1 stopped working and the baffle did
not move. The control program and designed model
is shown as Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 [8].

Fig. 3. Baffle control effect picture.

4.3. Droppings-Cleaning Mechanics

Fig. 2. The programmer for automatically
food feeding.

4.2. Baffle Lifting and Moving Mechanics
After the food filling operation, the baffle begins
to descend and move forward to drive all the pigs to
another side to have food. The movement of the
baffle lifting and moving mechanics is: The motor
M3-IF1 rotate and pump. The solenoid valve M4-IF1

When the baffle limits the pigs in the food-having
area, the motor M2-EM1 begins to rotate in counterclockwise direction. Then the floor that have no pigs
standing start to rise. When angle of inclination of
floor get to 20°, motor M2-EM1 stops working after
the contact of sensor I5-IF1 switch off. Motor
M3-EM1 starts working in counter-clockwise
direction. The spry pipe swings downward to the top
of the floor. The Motor M3-EM1 stops working after
sensor I7-EM1 receives the light signal. After that,
motor M4-EM1 starts working to pump. The water
spry out from the pipe to clean the floor after
solenoid valve M1-EM2 switches off. After 3
seconds, the motor M4-EM1 starts working in
clockwise direction. Then the spray pipe is raised
while it spraying. To do this can clean more wide
area. When sensor I8-EM1 received light signal that
give out from preset position, the motor M3-EM1 and
motor M4-EM1 stop working at the same time and
solenoid valve M1-EM2 switches off. The water
spray is ended. At last, the motor M2-EM1 starts
working in clockwise direction and the floor returns
its original position. The model is shown as Fig. 6.
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set as a standard in program. The control system
checks the value every 0.1 second, in fact it check the
temperature. When temperature is equal to the set
value, only fan working to ventilate. When
temperature is higher than set, the value of resistance
will reduce. Then heating device M4-EM3 close and
motor M3-EM3 starts to work to provide cool air to
make temperature down.

Fig. 4. Baffle control program.

The control program and designed model for this
part is shown as Fig. 5.
Fig. 6. Droppings-cleaning mechanics model.

On the contrary, when temperature is lower, the
value of resistance will increase. Then heating device
M4-EM3 opened and motor M3-EM3 start to work to
provide warm air to make temperature rise. The
control program and model are shown as Fig. 7
and Fig. 8.

5. ROBO Interface Board and Software
Programming

Fig. 5. Control program for cleaning.

4.4. Temperature Control Device
In order to avoid the moisture affect pig’s growth
after the floor clean, the ventilation and temperature
control device should be introduced. The input
current of terminal AX that measured for suitable
temperature for pig growth is 450 marten this value is
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ROBO interface board can make effective
communication between the computer and the model.
It can transmit the instructions from software, for
example transmit the signal from motor or manage
various kinds of signals from sensors. ROBO I/O
expansion board can extend the number of input and
output. It is connected with the expansion board
through the ten wire ribbon cable. One ROBO
controlling board and three extended board are used
in this assembling model. Besides the expansion
board can be used to extend the function of ROBO, it
can also be used as an interface board. But it can’t
down load the program to the control board. The
level of priority of this board is not as high as ROBO
interface board.
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is pulled to the program by the mouse. Then arrange
them based on sequence order. At last, connect them
with lines according to certain logical relationship.
The program flow chart is always begin with “start”
module, and end with “end” module. The program
can’t work smoothly if lack one of the two modules.
If one program is composed of several subprograms,
then the “input” module should be used as the start for
the subprogram, and end with the “output” module. In
a complex and huge control program, in order to make
the control process is clear at a glance, easy to read
and understand, at the same time to facilitate
preparation and modification of the program, all the
program which controls the movements of a
mechanism or device is divided into many subroutines.
After that, we need to set up the corresponding control
parameters in the control program, such as cycle time
of subroutine, delay time between two successive
movement, motor speed, suitable environmental
temperature etc. These parameters are got by doing
experiment or look up references.

6. Conclusions

Fig. 7. Temperature control program.

Fan

The pig-farm model is assembled using combined
model of fischertechnik of German product in light of
actual function needs. Three different sensors and
modularized program are used in the design. The
program should be adjusted carefully to realize
certain function. After collect some useful data then
input it in the program, the movement of the pig
breeding model can work smoothly to realize foodfeeding, droppings-cleaning, and temperaturecontrolled complete automatically [9, 10].
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